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ON THE RELATIVE EVALUATION SUBGROUPS
OF A CW-PAIR

Moo HA Woo AND KEE YOUNG LEE

D. H. Gottlieb has defined and studied the subgroups Gn (X) of the
homotopy groups 71:n(X) of a topological space X. Recently, Gn(X) is
generalized by Woo and Kim [l1J as followin~;

Let (X, A, xo) be a triplet. Consider the class of continuous maps
F: AX8n~Xsuch that F(a, so) =a, then the map h: (8n, so)~(X, xo)
defined byh(s) =F(xo, s) represents an element [hJ E 71:n(X, xo). The
set of all elements [hJ E71:,.(X, xo) obtained in the above manner from
some F was denoted by G,. (X, A, xo) .

The exactness of the sequence of homotopy groups combined with
relative homotopy groups for a pair (X, A) plays an important role
in algebraic topology.

···~71:n (A) ~71:n(X) ~71:n(X, A) ~71:"-1(A)~ ...
U U U U

..·~G,.(A)~G,.(X,A)~ ? ~G"_l(A)~···

If we can construct certain subgroups of the relative homotopy groups
and find the exactness of the sequence of evaluation subgroups G,.(A),
Gn(X, A) combined with subgroups constructed by us, it will not be
difficult to calculate evaluation subgroups and solve some problems.
Here, we raise a question. Can we construct the subgroups as above?
We give affirmative answers.

In this paper, we will construct subgroups G,.Rel(X, A) of the relative ho
motopy groups 71:,. (X, A) and show the exactness of the sequence of those
groups for some topological pair (X, A) and examine the relationship
between the evaluation map from the mapping space of X to X and G,.Rel
(X, A). We also show that GnRel (X, A) is an invariant of homotopy type in
the category of pairs homotopically equivalent to CW-pairs and study the
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by

al~ebraic relations between G,,(A), G,,(X, A) and G"Rel(X, A) and study
G"Rel of pairs of product spaces and H-pairs.

Let I" be the n-cube. The initial (n-I) -face of I" defined by t"=0
will be indentified with I'd. The union of all remaining (n-I)-faces
of I" is denoted by J"-l. Then we have 01"=1,,-1 UJ"-l.

Consider a map

H: (XXI", A X 01", xOXJ"-l)~(X, A, xo)

such that H(x, u) =x, when xEX and uEJ"-l. Then the map f:
(I", 01", J"-l)~(X, A, xo) defined by feu) =H(xo, u), where Xo is a base
point of X, represents an element a=[fJ E 1r" (X, A, xo)

DEFINITION. The set of all elements aE1r,,(X, A, xo) obtained in the
above manner from some H will be denoted by G"Rel(X, A, xo).

Thus for a EG"Rel (X, A, xo), there is at least one map H: (XXI",
A X 01", x OXJ"-l)~ (X, A, xo) which satisfies the above conditions such
that [H(xo, .)J =a. We say that H is a weakly cyclic homotopy affiliated
to a and H(xo, .) is the trace of H.

THEOREM 1. G"Rel eX, A, xo) is a subgroup of 1r" ex, A, xo) for n>l.

proof. Let lX, (:JEG"Rel(X, A, xo). Then there exist their representative
maps

f, g: (I", 01", J"-l)~(X, A, xo)

which are traces of weakly cyclic homotopies Hand G respectively. Define

F: (XXI", AXoI", xoXJ"-l)~eX,A, xo)

F( )_(H(X,2th ... ,t,,), O~t1~l/2
x,tt. ...,t" - G(X, 2t1-I, ... ,t,,), l/2~t1~1.

Then F is the weakly cyclic homotopy with trace f +g. So

[f+g] =[fJ + [gJ EG"Rel(X, A, xo)

Let a E G"Rel (X, A, xo) and H is a weakly cyclic homotopy affiliated
to a such that H(xo, u) - feu) which represents a.

Define K: (XXI", A X 01", xOXJ"-l)~(X, A, xo).
by K (x, tt. ..• , t,,) =H(x, (I-tl)' ... , t,,)

Then K is a weakly cyclic homotopy with trace f-1, where

f- 1(th .•• , t,,) ~f(I-th ... , t,,).
Thus [K(xo, .)J = [fJ-1=a-1EG"Rel(X, A, xo)·
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Let XX be the mapping space from X to itself with compact open
topology and A (XX) be the subspace of XX which consists of all maps
fEXx such that f(A) cA. Consider the map w: XX~X such that
w(f) f(xo) , then w induces a homomorphism

w* : 11:,,(XX, A(XX), Ix)~11:,,(X,A, xo).

THEOREM 2. w*(11:,,(XX, A(XX), Ix) =G"Rel(X, A, xo) if (X, A) is a
CW-pair.

proof. Let aE11:" (XX, A (XX) , Ix). Then a map f: (I", 01", J"-l)~
(XX, A(XX), Ix) represents a. Consider the adjoint ¢(f) : XXI"~X
which is defined by ¢(f) (x, u) =f(u) (x) where xEX and uEl". Then

tjJ(f) (axaI") f(al") (a) EA,
¢(f) (x, u) feu) (x) =x for every uEJ"-I,
¢(f) (xo, v) f(v) (xo) =wf(v).

where aEA, Xo is the base point of X and VEl".
Thus ¢(f) is a weakly cyclic homotopy with the trace wf. There

fore, w*[f] = [wf] EG"Rel(X, A, xo).
Conversely, let [gJ EG"Rel (X, A, xo). Then there is a weakly cyclic

homotopy H affiliated to [gJ.
Consider the adjoint ¢-I(H) : I"~Xx which is defined by ¢-I(H) (u)

(x) =H(x, u). Then

¢-I(H) (01") (A) =H(AXaI") cA,
¢-I(H) (J"-l) (x) =H(xXJ"-I) =x

since w¢-I(H) (v) =tj>-I(H) (v) (xo) =H(xo, v) =g(v) for any vEl", we
have w* [¢-l (H)] = [w¢-I(H)] =[g].

Because of Theorem 2, the subgroup G"Rel (X, A, xo) is called the rela
tive evaluation subgroup of a topological pair (X, A)

Let (J be a path in AcX such that (J(O) =Xo and (J(I) =XI. Then (J
induces an isomorphism

n* : 11:" (X, A, Xl) ~ 11:" (X, A, xo) given by (J*[f] = [I'J,
where f' is homotopic to f by a homotopy F: I"Xl~X that sends
aI"Xl to A and satisfies F(u, t) =(J(I-t) for all uEJ,,-1 [8J.
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proof. Let [fJ E G"Rel (X, A, Xl). Then there is a weakly cyclic
homotopy

H: (XXI", A X01", XIXJ"-I)~(X, A, Xl) such that

H(x, u) =x for every uEJ,,-1 and H(Xh v) f(v) for every VEl".
We define F: I"XI~X by F(u, t) =H(tJ(l-t) , u). Then F(oI"
xI) cA because tJ(t) cA for every tEl. Since F(u, t) =H(tJ(l-t),
u) . tJ(l-t) for all uEJ,,-I. Thus F(·, 1) : (I", 01", J"-I)~(X, A, xo).
Since H is an affiliated map of [F(·, l)J, [F(·, l)J EG"Rel (X, A, xo).
Thus tJ*[fJ=[F(·, l)JEG"Rel(X, A, xo)

Similarly, tJ*-1 (G"Rel(X, A, xo» cG"Rel(X, A, Xl), where tJ-1 is· the
inverse path of tJ. .

If we define a subspace Q(X, A, xo) = {aEXI la (0) EA, a(l) =xo} of
XI with compact open topology, there is a natural isomorphism

() : 1t",,(X, A, xO)~1t""-1(Q(X, A, xo), *) given by O([gJ) = [gJ for n>l,

where *(t)=xo and g: I"-I~XI is determined by g: (I",oI",J"-I)~

(X, A, xo) such that g(u) (t) =g(u, t) [5J.

THEOREM 4. () maps G"Rel (X, A, xo) into G"-l (D(X, A, xo), *).

proof. Let [fJ E G"Rel (X, A, xo). Then there is a weakly cyclic
homotopy

H: (XXI", AxoI", xOXJ"-I)~(X,A, xo) with trace f.

Define G : XIXI"-I~XI by G(p, u) (t) =H(p(t), u, t), where pEXI,
uE!"-1 and tEl. Since the map G : XIX!,,-IX!~X defined by

G(p, u, t) =G(p, u) (t) is continuous, G is continuous.

Now G(Q(X, A, xo) X!"-l) cD(X, A, xo). We also have G(p, u)(O)

=H(p(O), u, 0) EA and G(p, u)(l) =H(p(l), u, 1) =Xo, where pE
!leX, A, xo) and UE!"-l. Since

G(pXO!"-I)(t) =H(p(t), O!"-IXt) =p(t) and
G(*,u)(t)=H(*(t),u,t) f(u,t) J(u) (t),

G is an affiliated map to [JJ. Thus O[fJ = [JJ EG"_1 (Q(X, A, xo), *).

DEFINITION. A GW-pair (X, A) is called an H-pair if X and A are
H-spaces with multiplication f1.x and f1.A respectively and f1.x IAXA IS

homotopic (and therefore may be assume equal) to f1.A [10].
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THEOREM 5. If (X, A) is an H-pair, then we have

GnRel(X, A,xo) =1Cn(X, A, xo),

where Xo is the base point of X for H-structure.

proof. It is sufficient to show that 1Cn(X, A, xo) cGnRel(X, A, xo). Let
[fJE1Cn(X,A,xo), h: (In, In-l XO) =:. (In, In-l) be a homeomorphism
[5, pSIJ and p : XXX~X be the H-structure such that p(AXA) cA.
Define

H: XXIn-l XO UAXIn-lXI~X
by H(x,u,O)=x for (x,u,O)EXXIn-lXO,

H(a,u,t)=p(a, (fh)(u,t» for (a,u, t) EAXIn-lXI.

Then H is well-defined and continuous. By the absolute homotopy
extension property, there is a map F: XXIn~X which is an extension
of H. Since

F(xXIn-1XO) =x, F(AXoIn) cA and
F(xo, u) =p(IXfh) (xo, u) fh(u),

F=Fo(IXh) is a weakly cyclic homotopy affiliated to [fJ. Thus [fJ
EGnRel(X, A, xo).

Let r: (X, A)~(Y,B) be a continuous map. Then the right homotopy
inverse of r is a continuous map j: (Y, B)~ (X, A) such that
rj"-,I(Y,B).

THEOREM 6. Let r: (X, A)~(Y,B) be a map which has a right homo
topy inverse j. If (Y, B) is a CW-pair and A is a pathwise connected,
then r*«GnRel(X, A, xo» cGnRel(Y, B, r(xo».

proof. Without loss of generality we may assume that jr(xo) =xo[llJ.
Let aEGnRel(X, A, xo). Then there is a weakly cyclic homotopy F
affiliated to a. Define

F': YXIn~y

by F'(y, u) =r(F(j(y), u».
Then F' (BXoIn) =r(F(j(B) XoIn» CrF(AXoIn) cr(A) cB,

F' (r(xo) XJn-l) =r(F(jr(xo) XJn-l» =r(xo),
F' (yXJn-l) =r(F(j(y) XJn-l) =rj(y).

Since rj'""'-'I(Y,Bh there is a homotopy H: (YXI, BXI)~(Y,B) such
that H(y, 0) =rj(y) and H(y, 1) =y. Define
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if>: BXolnXOUBXJn-IXI~B
by ,pCb, u, 0) =F' (b, u) for (b, u, 0) EBXolnxo

if>(b, v, t) =H(b, t) for (b, v, t) EBXJn-1 XI

Then ,p is well-defined and continuous. By the absolute homotopy
extension property, there is an extension ifi : BXolnXI~B of if>. Define

¢: YXlnXOUYXJn-IXIUBXolnXI~Y
by ¢(y,u,O)=F'(y,u) if (y,u,O)EYXlnxo,

¢(y, v, t) =H(y, t) if (y, v, t) E YXJn-1 XI,
¢(b, u, t) =ifi(b, u, t) if (b, u, t) EBXoJ'nXI.

Then ¢ is well-defined and continuous. By the absolute homotopy exte
nsion property, there is an extension ¢ : YXlnXI~Y of ¢. Let
H : YXln~y by H(y, u) =¢(y, u, 1). Then

H (BXoln) =¢(BXolnXI) =¢(BXolnXI) cB,
H (r(xo) XJn-l) =r(xo),
H(y, u) =y, where yE Y and uEJn-l.

Thus H is a weakly cyclic homotopy and [H (r(xo), .)JEGnRel (Y, B,
r(xo). Note that F'(r(xo), u) =rF(jr(xo), u) =rg(u), where g is the
trace of F. Let IT be the loop at r(xo) defined by IT(t) =¢(r(xo), u,
I-t) where uEJn-l and h: InXI~Y be the map given by h(u,t)=¢
(r(xo), u,I-t). Then

h(oInXI) =cp (r(xo) XolnXI) cB
h(Jn-l Xt) =cp(r(xo) XJn-l X (I-t» =IT(I-t).

Since rg(u) =F'(r(xo), u) =cp(r(xo), u, 0) =h(u, 1), rg=h(·, 1).

Therefore r* (a) =r*[gJ = [rgJ = [h(·, l)J =IT*[h(·, O)J
=IT*[H(r(xo, .)J EGnRel(Y, B, r(xo».

Let us consider two given homotopic maps f, g : (X, A)~(Y, B).
Choose a point xoEX and denote Yo f(xo) and Yl=g(XO)' Let
H: (XXI, AXI)~(Y,B) be a homotopy between them and IT : I~
Be Y be the path defined by IT(t) =H(xo, t). Then IT*f*=g* [6J.

THEOREM 7. Let (X, A) and (Y, B) be topological pairs. Let (X, A)
be a CW-pair and B a path connected subspace. If j : (X, A)~(Y,B)
has a left homotopy inverse r such that jr(yo) =Yo, then j*(a) EGnRel(Y,
B, Yo) implies aEGnRel(X, A, r(yo»)·

proof. Since rj",Icx,Ah there is a homotopy H: (XXI, AXI)~

(X, A) from rj to lex, A)' Let IT : I~X be the closed path given by
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(J(t) =H(r(yo), t). Then
(J*r*j*=! : 1C,,(X, A, r(yo»-41C,,(X, A, r(yo».

If j*(a) EG"ReI(Y, B, Yo), then r*j*(a) EG"Rel(X, A, r(Yo»by Theorem
6. Thus a=(J*r*j*(a) EGnRel(X, A, r(yo».

If f: (X, A) -4 (Y, B) is a homotopy equivalence, then f induces the
natural isomorphism f* : 1Cn(X, A, Xo)-41Cn(Y, B,j(xo» [6J.

THEOREM 8. Let (X, A) and (Y, B) be both the same homotopy type of
path-connected CW-pair. If f: (X, A) -4 (Y, B) is a homotopy equivalerzce,
then f* carries GnRel(X, A, xo) isomorphically onto GnRel(Y; B,f(xo».

proof. Since (X, A) is a CW-pair, we can fined a homotopy inverse
g: (Y, B)-4(X, A) such that gf(xo) =Xo. Thus we have f* (GnRel (X, A,
xo» cGnRel (Yo B,j(xo». Similarly g*(GnRel(Y, B,j(xo»)) cGnRel(X, A,

xo). Thus GnRel(Y, B,j(xo» -f*g*(GnRel(Y, B,j(xo») cf*(G"Rel(X, A,
xo». Therefore, f* (GnRel (X, A, xo» =G"Rel(Y, B,f(xo».

Recall that boundary operator (7 : 1Cn(X, A, xo) -41Cn_l (A, xo) is a map
given by o[fJ =[flln-1J E1Cn_l(A, xo). Let (X, A, xo) be any given
triplet. The inclusion maps i : (A, xo) -4 (X, xo), j : (X, xo) -4 (X, A, xo)
induce homomorphisms i* and j* for each n>O. Together with the
boundary operator G, they form a long exact sequence;

h a 4 h
~1Cn+l(X, A, xo)~1Cn(A, xo) ~1Cn(X, XO)~1Cn(X, A, xo)~

j* G i*
...~1C2(X, A, xo) --1Cl (A, xo) ~1Cl (X, xo)

which is called the homotopy exact sequence of a triplet (X, A, xo).
Consider the subgroups G,,(A, xo) (=G,,(A, A, xo» which is defined

by Gottlieb [3J, Gn(X, A, xo) and GnRel(X, A, xo) of 1Cn(A, xo), 1C,,(X,
xo) and 1Cn (X, A, xo) respectively. Then we have the followings.

LEMMA 9. G carries GnRel(X, A, xo) into Gn-1(A, xo) for n>l.

proof. Let [fJ EGnReI(X, A, xo). Then there is a weakly cyclic
homotopy H: (XXI", AXoIn, xOXJ"-l)-4(X, A, xo) with the trace f.
Consider F=HIAXln-1 : AXI"-l-4A. Then

F(xo, u) flln-1(U), where uEI"-l,
F(x, v) =x for vEoIn-l.

Thus F is an affiliated map to [flln- 1]. Therefore GCfJ=Cflln-1J
EGn- 1(A, xo).
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LEMMA 10. [11]. i*(Gn(A, xo» cGn(X, A, xo). Moveover, if (X, A)
is a CW-pair and the inclusion i : A~X has a left homotogy inverse, then
i*(Gn(A, xo» =i*(1t'n(A, xo» nGn(X, A, xo).

LEMMA 11. Let (X, A) be a CW-pair. Then

j*(Gn(X, A, xo» cGnRel(X, A, xo).

proof. Let [gJ EGn(X, A, xo). Then there is a map

H: (A X In, xoxoln)~(x, xo)

such that H(a, u) =a for every uEoln, H(xo, u) =g(u) for every uE

In. Let h : (In, 1,.-1XO)==(In, In-I) be a homeomorphism such that hh=
1(J",I"-lXO) and h(oIn) caIn [5. pSlJ. Let H'=Ho(IXh) : AXln~x.

Then H'(a,u)=H(a,h(u»=a for every uEln-1XO,
H'(xo,v)=H(xo,h(v»=g(h(v» for every vEIn.

Define F: XXln-IXOUAXln-IXI~X
by F(x, u, 0) =x and F(a, u, s) =H'(a, u, s).

Then F is well-defined and continuous. Since the pair (XX In-I, AX
In-I) is a CW-pair, there is an extension F: XXln~X of F by the
absolute homotopy extension property. Let F'=F(IXh- l ) : XXln~x.

Then F' is a weakly cyclic homotopy with the trace g. Therefore
j*[gJ=[jgJ EGnRel(X, A, xo).

Consequently, if (X, A) is a CW-pair, we obtain a sequence
() . .

_Gn+IRel(X, A, xo)-----'tGn(A, xo)~Gn(X, A, xo)~GnRel(X,A,~)
a i*

..·_G2Rel (X, A, Xo) -----'tGI (A, xo) -----'tGI (X, A, xo).

This sequence will be called the G-sequence for the pair (X, A). Is the
G-sequence exact? It may not be true in general. But the G-sequence
is exact for some pairs. Let (X, A) be a CW-pair. Then the natural
map p: XX~XA given by p(j) fl A is a fiber map [6J. Since
A (XX) =p-I(AA) ,

p* : 1t'n(XX, A(XX), lx)~1t'n(XA,AA, l A)

is one-one fashion [6J.

THEOREM 12. Let (X, A) be a CW-pair and the inclusion i : A~X has
a left homotopy inverse. Then the G-sequence for (X, A) is exact.

proof. Consider the homotopy exact sequence for (X, A) ;
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o i* j*
•• ·~it'n+l (X, A, xo) ~it'n (A, xo) ~it'n (X, xo)~ ...

o i*
···~it'2(X, A, xo)~1t'l(A,XO)-1t'l(X, xo).

Since i has a left homotopy inverse, i/ s are monomorphisms and 0' s
are O-homomorphisms.

Thus in the G-sequence for (X, A) ;

~ a ('4 h
~.+l (X,A,xo)~Gn A,xo)~Gn(X,A,xo)~

GnRel(X, A, xo)~···,

we have ker i*=Im o. Consequently, the G-sequence is exact at
Gn(A, xo) for n~l. By Lemma 10,

i*(Gn(A, xo» =i*(it'n(A, xo» nGn(X, A, xo) =ker j* nGn(X, A, xo)
=ker (j* IGn(X, A, xo».

So the G-sequence is exact at Gn(X, A, xo) for n~2.

We will show that the G-sequence is exact at GnRel(X, A, xo) for
n~ 2. Since a is o-homomorphism, it is sufficient to show that j*
(Gn(X,A,xo»=GnRel(X,A,xo) for n~l.

The diagram

(XX, A(XX), 1x L_L(XA, AA, 1A)

w\ jw
(X, A, xo)

is commutative, where w is the evaluation map.

So, GnRel(X, A, xo) =w*(1t'n(XX, A(XX), Ix» =w*P*(it'n(XX, A(XX), Ix»
=W* (it'n (XA, A A, 1A».

Since the inclusion i : A~X has a left homotopy inverse, the inclusion
1 : AA~XA given by 1(f) f has a left homotopy inverse. In fact, if
H : AXI~A is a homotopy between lA and r·i, where r is a left
homotopy inverse of i, then the map H : AAXI~AA given by H (f, t)
(a) =H(f(a) , t) is a homotopy between 1AA and rol, where f : XA~

AA is the map given by f (f) =rof.
Thus in the following exact sequence;

. . 0
~1t'n(AA, lA)~it'n(XA, 1A)~1t'n(XA, AA, lA)~1t'n_l(AA, 1A)~

for n>1, i* is a monomorphism and a is an O-homomorphism.
Therefore j * is an epimorphism. The diagram
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1t'n (XA, lA) ~1t'.. (XA, AA, lA)

lw* w*l

Gn(X, A, xo)AGnRel(X, A, xo)

is commutative. So we have

GnRel (X, A, xo) =w* (n'n (XA, AA, 1A» =w*j* (n'n (XA, 1A»
=j*w*(n'n(XA, 1A» =j*(Gn(X, A, xo».

COROLLARY 13. If (X, A) is a CW-pair and the inclusion i : A~X
has a left homotopy inverse r, then

Gn(X,A,xo)=Gn(A,xo)EBGnRel(X,A,xo) for n>l.

proof. It follows from the split short exact sequence;

i* j*
O~Gn(A,XO)~Gn(X,A, xo)_GnRel(X, A, xo)~O.

r*
Let (X, A) and· (Y, B) be topological pairs. Then the homomorphism

h : :1t'n(XX Y, AXB, xoXYO)~1t'n(X,A, xo) Xn'n(Y,B, Yo),

for n>l, given by h(a)=(Pa(a),p2*(a» is an isomorphism, where
PI : X X Y~X and P2 : X X Y~Yare the natural'projections. The inverse
homomorphism of h is h-l(a, (3) =ia(a) +i2*(fJ), where i l : X~XX Y
is defined by il (x) = (x, Yo) andi2:. Y~XX Y is given by i2(y) = (Xo, y).

THEOREM 14. If (X, A) and (Y, B) are CW-pairssuch that A and B
are pathwise connected, then we have

GnRel(XX Y, AXB, xoXYo) =GnRel(X, A, xo)EBGnReI(Y, B, Yo)

for n>l.

proof. We first sho,w that il*(GnRel(X,A,xo»CGnRel(XXY,AXB,xo
XYo). Let aEGn~eI(X•.A, xo). Then there il) a map

H: (XXIn, AXoln, xoXJn-I)~(X,A, xo)

sUch that H(x,u) =x for xEX, uEJn-1 and [H(xo. '. )J =a. Define

F: (XX YXIn, AX BXoI", xoXYoXJn-I)---.

(XX Y, AXB, xoXYo) given by

F(x,y, u)= (H(x, u), y) for.. 'xEX, yE Y and uEln.

Then F is a,_w~ak:lycyclic homotopy with the trace iIi.
Therefore
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i1*[fJ =iaaEGnRel(XXY, AXB, xoXyo).

Similarly, i2*(GnRel(Y, B, Yo)) cGnRel(XXY, AXB, xoXYo). Since Pti!
= Ix, P2i2=1y and by Theorem 6,

Pl*(GnRel(XXY, AXB, xoXYo)) cGnRel(X, A, xo),
P2* (GnRel (XX Y, AXB, xoXyo)) cGnRel(Y, B, Yo)

and i1*, i2* are monomorphisms and Pl*, P2* are epimorphisms. Thus
we have the following split short exact sequence;

i*
O~GnRel(X, A, xO)~GnRel(XXY,AXB, xoXYo)

Pt*

~GnRel(Y, B, yo)~O.
Since GnRel is an abelian group for n>l, we have GnRel(XXy,

AXB, xoXYo) = GnRel (X, A, xo)EBGnRel(Y, B, Yo).

CoROLLARY 15. GmRel(snXSn, sn) = GmRel (sn, sn) EBGmRel (sn, *)
=OEB1rm(sn)

{
z if m=n

= 0 if l<m<n.

CORROLLARY 16. Gn(snXSn, Sn) =Gn(Sn, Sn) EBGn(Sn, *, *)
=Gn(Sn)EB1rn(sn, *)

. ~ if n=even
= 2ZEBZ if n=i=l, 3, 7

EBZ if n=l, 3, 7
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